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SANITY IN CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
(IDi'a-sonahk.J!_,e:tvice) 

Scnpture: Exodus 1 18:13-24 

Intro: INTENTION THAT HIS WORK 
BE CARRIED ON BY OVER-TAXED, SPIRITUALLY, 
PHYSICALLY AND EMOTIONALLY DEPLETED CHRISTIANS . 

THAN HIS KINGDOM AND ITS WORK BEING A 
BURDEN GOD DESIRES THAT IT BE A MEANS OF REMOVING 
BURDENS. 

YET WE FIND OURS ELVES (AND MINISTERS ARE 
AMONG THE MOST GUILTY) REALLY NOT ENJOYING OUR 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE BECAUSE OF THE PRESSURES WE 
BRING TO BEAR UPON OUR OWNS ELVES. WE DEMAND 
MORE OF OURSELVES THAN GOD DOES • 

WE ARE NOT THE FIRST TO EXPERIENCE THIS 
DILEMMA OF RELIGIOUS ANXIETY FOR MOSES WAS 
CAUGHT IN THIS SAME TRAP. BEING INSPIRED BY GOD, 
ONE OLDER AND WISER THAN MOSES INTRODUCED THE 
PRINCIPLES OF SANITY IN CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
AGO. 

EITHER BECAUSE OF IGNORANCE OF OR DISREGARD 
FOR THESE PRINCIPLES ON OUR PART OR ON THE PART 
OF THOSE WITH WHOM WE WORK, WE PLACE OUR
SELVES ON THE TREADMILL OF RELIGIOUS ACTIVISM 
NEVER REALLY FEELING HAVE DONE ANYTHING 
PROPERLY OR THAT WE WE SHOULD. 

THE PLAIN TRUTH IS THAT GOD NEVER DEMANDS 
MORE OF US THAN WE CAN DO-- ENJOYABLY AND WITH
OUT WORRY! PEOPLE MAY, WE MAY BUT GOD DOES NOT 
MAKE UNREASONABLE DEMANDS • 

AS WE RETURN TO THESE PRINCIPLES OF "SANITY 
IN CHRISTIAN SERVICE" WE SHALL DISCOVER THAT GOD'S 
WORK IS FAR MORE ENJOYABLE AND OUR EFFORTS WILL 
BECOME FAR MORE PROFITABLE THAN WE EVER DREAMED. 

Sanity In Christian Service Demands: 

I, THAT LIMITS BE SENSED 
--vss 13-18 



--Note: Which is the greater--the man who can do the 
work of ten men or the man who can get ten to do the 
work? Whichever is greater, and I second 
is the greater man, there is obviously a limit to what 
one can do. And this is what Jethro, .Moses 1 

father-in-law, pointed out to him. He said, "There 
are limits as to what one man can do. And there are 
three obvious limits right away. There is the limit 
of time, the limit of str ength, and the limit of ability. 

1 . The Limit of Time 
--In verse 13, Moses sat to judge the people and 

the people stood in line to present their cases 
from morning until evening. At the end of vs • 14, 
his father-in-law asks, "Why sittest thou thyself 
alone, and all the stand by thee from morning 
unto evening? 11 There is just a limit as what a 
man can do in the time that he has . Not to learn 
this fact is in time to become a tense, anxious and 
unhappy Christian! 

(1) Which is acknowledged a sane God and sane 
people 

--Illus: Some people drop out of church work 
altogether because they feel they must give 
every WAKING moment to their church job. 
They make of it an "either-or II proposition. 
This is so . 

--Illus: Some of our most capable and conscien
pastors quit the pastorate every year-

why? .•. 
(2) demands that we be good stewards of 

our time. 
--Note: I am a poor steward of my time if I 

spend every waking mome nt at the church, 
on my job--I have other r e sponsibilitie s too: 
family, self, etc. 

--Illus: There are a lot of wholesome wonderful 
organizations to which I would like to belong. 
There are scores of things I would like to do-
BUT, there is a "limit of time" and thus I 
must establish an "order of priority." 



2 . The Limit of Strength 
--vss. 17-18 (READ) 
--Note: There I s not the limit of time, there I s 

the limit of strength. Jethro stated the simple 
fact that there is a physical limit to what one 
person can do. Physically you just can't do 
everything! And to try to do everything, disregard
ing the limit of your physical strength is no sign 
of "spirituality. 11 You have a duty to be of 
service to God as long as you possibly can. i.e . 

. Hallock - Norman, Dr. Ramay, could have 
burned themselves out at 40 or 50 but the last 30 
or 40 years of their lives have made the 
greatest contribution! 

--Illus: One insurance recently reported that 
5 0% of the people who die from the age of 4 0 onwards 
die of heart trouble. Every second person who 
dies beyond the age of 40, insured with this large ins. 
company, dies of heart trouble. This means that 
a great number of people are killing themselves by 
the way they live. Many allow themselves to be 
crowded into such a whirlwind of activities that they 
shorten their own lives. 

"Thou shalt not kill" means "Thou shalt not 
kill thyself--even by degrees. The number one 
killer of S . B. Pastors heart trouble! 

3 . The Limit of Ability 
--I Cor. 12 :4-5 (Liv. Letters) God gives us 

many kinds of special abilities, but it is the 
same Holy Spirit who is the source of them all. 
There are different kinds of service to God, but 
it is the same Lord we are serving. 11 

--Note: God does not expect the same thing from 
all of us because He did not give the same 
ability to all of us . 

--Illus: You can be a far better original than a 
carbon copy. 



II . THAT LOADS BE SHARED 
--vss. 18b (READ) 
- -Exegesis: Think of the size of the task! It had 

become too great, it had The people had 
been brought safely out of Egypt. But now to look 
after so many was a gigantic task, and Jethro said, 
"It is too heavy for you alone!" 

1. Because of the Burden They Can Become 
- -Exegesis: Although Moses was dedicated to his 

calling and in love with his people, the heavy 
task of judging their disputes surely had become 
burdensome to him. 

- -Illus: I wonder sometimes if some of the contented, 
or even discontented members of the average con
gregation realize the immensity of the task in any 
church. here's the instruction of the children; 
the shepherding of the youth; the of 
the faithful; the deepening of the fellowship of the 
believers; the visiting of the sick; the comforting 
of the bereaved; the welcoming of the strangers; 
the teaching of the wayward; the going after the 
lost; the arranging of programs; the arranging of 
halls; the setting of the tables; t he clearing away; 
the washing up; t he and preparation of 
sermons; the writing of letters; t he conducting of 
weddings; the maintaining of the fabric; watching 

, over the finance; t he caring for the lonely; the 
inistering of the ordinances; the praying for the 

n edy; of the services . The size of 
thetas ! It's immense, and in far too many 
congregations it is being tackled by t oo few. And 
the load that s hould be shared becomes a burden 
because so few are willing to share it. 

2 . Because of the Blessing The y Can Be 
--vs. 21 
--Exegesis: The load that was a "burden" to Moses 

became a "blessing " to others when shared with 

them. The real loser is the one does not 
shoulder the load and share in the tasks of Christian 
service. 



- -Illus : And don 't let us think t hat we don't need 
to be Spirit-filled men and women to visit the 
sick, to remember the lonely, to teach in Sunday 
School, to be gracious in doing the menial tasks 
in the church. · 

How desperately, in sharing of the task, we 
need those who will go in the name of Christ and 
for the sake of Christ, so that if they visit a 
lonely woman they may be as much a benediction 
to her as any sermon she has ever heard from 
any preacher. 

- -Note : Church membership divided among thirty 
Deacon Council members. Pastor and staff always 
available but the load is shared. i.e. vs. 2 0 
and 1st deacons - ·- apostles" Prayer ministry of 
the word." 

III . LIVES BE SAVED 
--vs. 23 (READ) 
--Exegesis : was a tragedy to be avoided, the 

tragedy of a life shortened, of service curtailed, of 
human needs going unmet. Because of the l ong waiting 
for judging, very often the people would take the law 
into their own hands, thus undermining the well-being 
of the community at large and the safety 
of human life. But when Jethro 's pl an was followed 
limits were sensed, loads were shared and therefore 
lives were saved. · 

1 . From an Untimel y Death 
--vs. 18a "Thou wilt surely wear away." 
--vs. 23b "Then thou shalt be able to endure" 
--Exegesis: Moses lived to be 12 0 years old. We 

can only venture a guess as to how much earlier 
he would have died had he not followed the sane 
suggestion of his father-in-law. It is not God's 

will for any of us to meet an untimely and pre
mature death. We must our 
and share our loads and trust God's grace for the 
rest. 



The kingdom of God does not stand or fall 
because of any one of us. This lesson we must 
learn. 

--NQ!§..: Some of the greatest men who have done the 
phenomenal work in God's kingdom have lived long 
and full lives--because they followed the principles 
of sanity Christian service--admitted their 
limits and shared their loads. i .e. Dr. B. H. 
Carroll Zl years - founded Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary; Lee Scaroburgh , carried 
S.W.B.T.S. thru hard years of depression 75; 
Recent visit in Muskogee with Johnson , Sr . 
brother , 40+ years missionary Brazil - 80+ years 
old, alert, etc . 

2. From Undeserved Criticism 
--vs. 18 (Jethro) "Thou art not able to perform it 

thyself alone." 
--Exgesis : Because it was physically and emotionally 

impossible for Moses to "perform" adequately the 
immense task he had taken on, criticism was but 
natural. He was sincere, he was dedicated , he 
was doing the best he could but he had simply 
taken on too much! Any leader is a prime target 
for criticism, but that leader who takes on more 
than he can handle and consequently does a poor 
job is doubly open for criticism. Better for a 
job to go undone than to be done poorly because 
we have over extended ourselves. Its much more 
difficult to criticize "no one" who didn't do the 
job, than "someone" who did it poorly. 

- -Illus : When a pastor first moves to a new church 
he hears of longtime families in a church who 
have held key places of leadership through the 
years. 

3. From an Unnecessary Tragedy 
--vs. 23c "And all this people shall go to their 

place in peace. " 

--Exegesis : Jethro is saying that if these principles 
the people would gain the Promised 



Land and be saved from unnecessary tragedy of 
death by anarchy in the desert. 

(1) Of not being told how to be saved 

(2) 

--Note: great tragedy of our day is that of the 
multitudes who profess Christ so few share 
him with others. The most unnecessary and 
inexcusable -tragedy is for a person to live 
in city and never be told how to be saved! 
But this is the case with scores of people be
cause the majority of Christians will not share 
this load. · They will talk about a thousand 
other things but they never tell another how 
to be saved. Some even make this load 
heavier on the few who will share it . • • 

--Question: Is this too much to ask of you as . 
a Christian for an entire year's work? 1968 
our church 9th in Oklahoma with 93 professions 
of faith while being 14th in size. But think 
of what this number could be if everyone 
shared the load of soul-winning! , 
members, 00+ church elected workers. 

Of going to Hell 
--Ezekiel 33:llc "Why will ye die, 0 house of 

Israel?" 
--II Peter 3 :9 "The Lord is ... not willing that 

any should perish, but that all should come 
to repentance . 

The most tragedy that 
can come upon a soul in our city is to 
die and go to Hell--for this there is no 
excuse! When we have a clear knowledge of 
the way of salvation, when we realize without 
question our God-given duty, and when we 
know a man is lost and share the gospel with 
him, his going to hell becomes an unnecessary 
tragedy! For the sake of others we must 
practice Sanity in our Christian Service! 

CON: Would you dare to ask yourse lf a prodding, question? 
"In my church, am I sharing the load, or am I part of the 
load ? Arn I under the burden or am I a burden? Arn I 



solving problems or am I creating problems ? " 
God grant that in the fellowship of your church that 

you be a burdened man, a burdened woman, a burdened 
young person, getting under the burden with others and 
with God. 

God never demands more of us than we can do. 
But he does expect us to practice Sanity in Christian 
Service--that limits be sensed, that loads be shared 
and that lives be saved. 

A word to the lost: The greatest act of sanity is 
to prepare for life today and eternity tomorrow by 
accepting Christ as your own personal Saviour. 
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